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About Celebrate WA
Celebrate WA is a not-for-profit organisation responsible for promoting and organising the annual WA Day
celebrations; promoting excellence and achievements by Western Australians in all fields of endeavour; and
encouraging pride in all things Western Australian.

About WA Day
In April 2012, Foundation Day was formally changed to WA Day following bipartisan political support
in the Western Australian Parliament.
This welcomed in a new era for the state with WA Day being a universal celebration of all Western Australians,
recognising our Aboriginal history, early European settlers and the many people from all over the world who
have made, and continue to make Western Australia their home.
The WA Day holiday always takes place on the first Monday in June and is now the focal point for encouraging
state-wide participation in the wide range of activities and events that showcase the Western Australian spirit
and our many achievements.
 s a vast geographic area comprising many different urban, rural and regional communities, as well as being a
A
very multicultural community, the emphasis for WA Day celebrations is on inclusion of all people no matter
how long they have called themselves Western Australians.
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OUR PURPOSE
Community Participation

Aboriginal Engagement

Encourage state-wide participation,
with a focus on regional and remote
Western Australia.

Acknowledge the histories, the diverse
cultures and contributions made by
Aboriginal people to Western Australia.

Social Inclusion

Celebrate Our History

Unite all people, young and old,
from all ethnicities and cultures, who
have made Western Australia their
home. Celebrate WA Day legislated
principles acknowledging Aboriginal
people as the original inhabitants and
traditional land owners.

Raise awareness and foster
discussion on the history of WA
Day, our unique heritage, culture
and diversity, identity and location.

Promote Excellence

Civic Pride
Increase our sense of pride and
community, celebrating all that it
means to be Western Australian.

Recognise and celebrate excellence
and achievement by inspirational
Western Australians who deliver
positive outcomes for communities
at a state, national or international level.

Financial Statements...............................................................................32
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Chair’s Message
Michael Anghie

On behalf of Celebrate WA, I would like to
thank every Western Australian for your continued
support of the Western Australian of the Year
Awards and the WA Day Festival. The momentum
of our very own, statewide WA Day Festival
continues to grow each year. Again in 2018, we
beat all attendance records with over 119,000
Western Australians joining in the celebrations over
the WA Day long weekend.
We were thrilled to find the Festival was successful
in attracting new audiences with 83% of those at the
WA Day Festival having attended for the first time.
Survey respondents also reinforced the importance
of the event and its role in celebrating the diversity
of Western Australia (91%). SOTA saw strong
outcomes across the board with over 40,000 young
people and music fans from across the state tuning
in live to the concert. An exciting addition this year,
with big thanks to BHP, was the Port Hedland
State of Art Music Festival. Crowds rocked out to
The Tommyhawks, Fred Ryan and the Blackstone
Ramblers and Pilbara singer songwriter Lachy John,
among other WA artists.
Overall, the WA Day Festival had a total economic
impact of over $8.1m.
This year, the WA Day long weekend kicked off
with the prestigious Western Australian of the
Year Awards Gala Dinner held at Crown Towers
on Friday 1 June. The Awards acknowledged
and celebrated our 156 exceptional nominees,
delivering a record 32 finalists.

Celebrate WA Board

I would like to extend a sincere thanks to all
nominees, finalists and winners for all that you
do for Western Australia. Your extraordinary
and inspirational accomplishments and
contributions are what make this state so great.
The long weekend celebrations continued with
events at eight locations across the state: Perth’s
Elizabeth Quay, Bunbury, Albany, Kalgoorlie,
Geraldton, Onslow, Newman and
Port Hedland.
Amongst the many new and exciting activations
around the state, we were particularly proud to
bring to life, with the help of many community
partners, the Six Seasons Trail at Elizabeth Quay.
This experiential series of bright and engaging
installations highlighted the rich Noongar history
and culture of South Western Australia.
The free, all-ages SOTA music festival featured
another impressive line-up of Western Australian
favourites with headliners including multiple ARIA
award-winning alternative rock legends Birds of
Tokyo, Fremantle favourites San Cisco and drum
and base DJ, ShockOne.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank
our Major Supporters – BHP, Lotterywest and the
Government of Western Australia. We couldn’t have
done any of this without the generous support of
all our sponsors and partners and we look forward
to continuing to showcase the best of Western
Australia for many years to come, with you.

MICHAEL ANGHIE
Chair

MARYNA FEWSTER
Board Member

JUSTIN LANGER AM
Board Member

MEATH HAMMOND
Board Member

Michael Anghie is a passionate
Western Australian who has lived
in Perth since his family migrated
from Sri Lanka in the mid-1970s.

Maryna Fewster is the Chief
Executive Officer at Seven
West Media WA.

With a scorecard boasting 105 tests and
7966 runs (including 23 test centuries
and three double centuries), Justin
Langer is considered one of Australia’s
greatest top-order batsmen.

Meath Hammond is currently BHP’s
Head of Corporate Affairs for Western
Australia. Immediately prior to taking
on this role he was based in Houston,
Texas where he held a number of
positions at BHP including Head of
Corporate Affairs for North American
Shale & Minerals.

Michael is currently the Group Chief
Executive Officer at APM.
He graduated with a Bachelor of Business
in 1990 from Curtin University and prior
to joining APM, held a number of senior
leadership roles in Australia and overseas
at global professional services firm, Ernst
& Young. His most recent positions were
Managing Partner, Western Australia;
Deputy CEO – Australia and New Zealand
and Managing Partner, Middle Market,
AsiaPacific.

Maryna is a non-executive director of
Edith Cowan College.

PROFESSOR
BRUCE ROBINSON
AM
Board Member

Bruce co-founded the award-winning
Fathering Project as well as the
International Skills and Training Institute
in Health (ISTIH), a program providing
medical training programs in Indonesia.
He also directs NCARD, a prestigious
national research cooperative that has
produced many world first discoveries
and treatments for asbestos victims and
their families.
Bruce has received multiple accolades
including the international Wagner Medal,
the Premier’s Science Award, as well as
RACP, AMA and TSANZ Medals for his
achievements.

While playing county cricket in the UK in
2009, he surpassed Don Bradman as the
most prolific batsman in Australian cricket
history with a total of 28,068 first class runs.
Justin was named as a Member of the Order
of Australia (AM) in 2008, and in 2014 was
awarded the Western Australian of the Year
Award for Sport.
In 2009 he was appointed Assistant Coach of
the Australian cricket team and in 2012 was
appointed as Coach of Western Australian
cricket (Western Warriors & Perth
Scorchers). After considerable success in
this role Justin was named as Coach of the
Australian cricket team in May, 2018.

Michael has been involved in a number of
community bodies over the years. He is
currently a Non-Executive Director of the
Art Gallery of Western Australia, Member
of CEOs for Gender Equity in WA and an
Ambassador for the New Colombo Plan.

Bruce Robinson was named
Western Australian of the Year in
2013 and has since been honoured
with an Order of Australia (AM)
for his service to the community,
particularly in the fields
of medicine, research and training.
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Maryna was formerly Chief Operating
Officer of iiNet and has held senior
executive roles in the telecommunications
sector in Australia and New Zealand over
the last three decades. Maryna has a proven
track record in delivering operational
excellence and driving cultural change.

DR ROBERT ISAACS
AM JP
Board Member
Dr Robert Isaacs AM JP has spent the
last 50 years breaking down cultural
barriers and improving the lives of
disadvantaged people. He is an Executive
Member to the State Aboriginal Advisory
Council – Aboriginal Affairs Planning
Authority Act, is a Life Member of the
Derbarl Yerrigan Health Service and is
the Chairman of the Aboriginal Lands
Trust.
He led Aboriginal education initiatives and has
worked with the government to implement
programs to assist Aboriginal people achieve
sustainable home ownership.
Robert was the first Aboriginal person to be
elected to local government as Councillor and
Deputy Mayor for the City of Gosnells, and has
been awarded the Centenary Medal and an
Order of Australia Medal in recognition of
service to Housing, Health, Education,
Employment and Aboriginal Affairs.
Robert was the 2015 Aboriginal Award winner
and Western Australian of the Year.

Before joining BHP, Meath worked at
Woodside Petroleum for ten years and was
based in Perth and Karratha.
Meath has served as a Director on the
David Wirrpanda Foundation, was inaugural
Chairman of the Pilbara Australian Technical
College and is a trustee of CEDA WA.

KRISTA DUNSTAN
Board Member

JACKI-LEE MUNCKTON
Board Member

Noongar woman Krista Dunstan grew
up in Esperance, relocated to Perth in
2008, and was admitted as a practicing
solicitor in 2012. Krista devotes her
spare time to mentoring youth, as well
as generating and supporting new ideas
for the success and sustainability of
our communities.

Jacki-Lee Munckton is a dynamic
businesswoman, who is fourth
generation West Australian. With over
15 years’ experience working in corporate
communications, marketing, media
and public relations, Jacki-Lee has
held positions with Sky News London,
Crown Perth and BHP Billiton Iron
Ore construction.

In recognition of her hard work, Krista was
inducted into the Western Australian
Women’s Hall of Fame in 2011 and awarded
the Human Rights Awards Young People’s
Medal in 2012. She was listed in the Australian
Financial Review and Westpac’s 100 Women
of Influence Young Leader category in 2013.
Krista was a finalist in the Telstra Business
Women’s Awards in both the Corporate and
Private and Young Business Woman categories
in 2015.
Krista is a board member of the Museum
for Freedom and Tolerance (WA), the WA
Aboriginal Cricket Advisory Committee of
the WACA and the Noongar Charitable
Trust Aboriginal Advisory Council.

Having been raised in both the rural Wheatbelt
and urban Western Australia, she intrinsically
values and is passionate about WA.
Jacki-Lee has recently had three children,
whilst founding and managing her own Perth
based fashion business JACK LEE Australia.
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TONYA MCCUSKER
AM
Board Member
As a young dancer with the Australian
Ballet Company, Tonya McCusker
spent many years travelling the world,
but returned to Perth to pursue her
passion for youth development.
Having held positions at the Leeuwin Youth
Development Foundation and Chamber of
Commerce, Tonya is now a Director and the
Administrator of the McCusker Charitable
Foundation, working closely with more than
100 community and charitable
organisations.
She is also an Advisory Board Member of
the McCusker Centre for Citizenship,
Trustee of Channel 7 Telethon Trust,
Director of the Minderoo Foundation and
Patron of a number of other organisations.

2018 AT A GLANCE
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EVENTS OVER WA DAY
LONG WEEKEND

119,000+

98%

of attendees
correctly
identified the
WA Day holiday

ATTENDANCE
722

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
OF THE YEAR AWARDS
GALA DINNER GUESTS

337

RECONCILIATION
WALK PARTICIPANTS
THROUGH SIX
SEASONS TRAIL

90

WA MUSICIANS,
ARTISTS AND
ENTERTAINERS

71

4,200

COMMUNITY
GROUPS
INVOLVED

HOURS OF
ENTERTAINMENT

80

FOOD TRUCKS
AND VENDORS

105,000 9,200
WA DAY FESTIVAL
ELIZABETH QUAY

REGIONAL WA DAY
FESTIVAL EVENTS

40,531

VIEWERS AND LISTENERS
SOTA LIVE BROADCAST VIA
YOUTUBE AND RTRFM

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN OF THE YEAR AWARDS

156

NOMINATIONS

6

32

FINALISTS

8

96%

AWARD
RECIPIENTS

93%

of those asked think
it’s important to
celebrate being
Western Australian

agree the Western Australian
of the Year Awards recognise
and celebrate excellence and
achievement by inspirational
Western Australians who
deliver positive outcomes for
communities

MEDIA COVERAGE

$1.33m 287% $7.53m 949
TOTAL MEDIA
VALUE

ADDED VALUE

SOCIAL MEDIA
ENGAGEMENT

202,910
ACTIONS

PR EDITORIAL
VALUE

78%

INCREASE

NEWS ITEMS

42%

INCREASE

94,156

TOTAL WEB SESSIONS

$8,117,997
ECOMONIC IMPACT
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The Western Australian of the Year
Awards recognise and celebrate
outstanding contribution to our state by
those born and bred in Western Australia,
or those who have chosen to make
Western Australia their home.
The 2018 Awards celebrated those
who have achieved so much here and
further afield, and who have inspired
all Western Australians to contribute
to the betterment of our state and its
community.
On the evening of Friday 1 June, a
record of 722 distinguished guests came
together in the Crown Ballroom to
honour our 2018 Western Australian of
the Year Award winners. Guests included
the Honourable Mark McGowan
MLA – Premier of Western Australia,
the Honourable Kim Beazley AC Governor of Western Australia, plus
key representatives from WA’s leading
business, community, and government
sectors.
Along with a specially curated menu of
fresh Western Australian produce and
wines, the evening featured a spectacular
program of entertainment provided by
a line-up of Western Australia’s most
talented and celebrated artists and
performers.

Gina Williams and Guy Ghouse dazzled
with their moving Noongar rendition,
and Joel Jackson delighted guests with
his patriotic performance. The Perth
Symphony Orchestra brought together
an extraordinary ensemble of WA
musicians from all cultures, including
Dr Richard Walley OAM CitWA, to
perform ‘Plans’ with Birds of Tokyo’s
Ian Kenny.

This year we received a record
number of nominations, resulting in
the announcement of 32 exceptional
finalists who demonstrated outstanding
contributions. Our finalists are
inspirational role models and worthy
additions to the Western Australian of
the Year Hall of Fame, joining our Alumni
who include many prominent Western
Australians.

We paid tribute to our esteemed Alumni,
celebrating their world class and ground
breaking discoveries, medical innovations,
arts, designs, research and community
achievements, while we featured the
Western Australian Museum’s ‘Faces’
project. ‘Faces’ was a series of still images
created to showcase what it means to
be Western Australian, who we are,
our connections to family, friends and
Country, and how we came to live and
work in WA.

The evening concluded with Emeritus
Professor Mike Daube AO named as the
2018 Western Australian of the Year.
Professor Daube is an international
leader in public health and widely
recognised as one of the world’s leading
experts in tobacco control and public
health advocacy. There are few people
who have done more to combat effects
of tobacco and alcohol, and to promote
public health, and his work has been cited
as contributing to saving millions of lives.

ABORIGINAL AWARD

Gail Allison JP

ARTS & CULTURE AWARD

Back row from left: Emeritus Professor Mike Daube AO, Professor
James Trevelyan, Greg Hire, Ron Alexander, Diane Smith-Gander.
Front: Gail Allison JP. Absent: Janet Holmes à Court AC.

WESTERN
AUSTRALIAN
OF THE YEAR
AWARD WINNERS

Janet Holmes à Court AC
BUSINESS AWARD

Diane Smith-Gander
COMMUNITY AWARD

Emeritus Professor Mike Daube AO
PROFESSIONS AWARD

Professor James Trevelyan
SPORT AWARD

Ron Alexander
YOUTH AWARD

Greg Hire

2018 WESTERN AUSTRALIAN OF THE YEAR

Emeritus Professor Mike Daube AO
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118,400
STATEWIDE
TOTAL

WA Day is a focal point that unites all Western Australians – young and old, from all
ethnicities and cultures – who make WA such a wonderful and unique place to live. It’s a
day to acknowledge the histories, the diverse cultures and the contributions made by all
people who proudly call Western Australia home.
WA Day is our day to celebrate being
Western Australian – whether that be
by birth, through migration, via work or
even by just being a visitor. Whatever
your story, we are all Western
Australians on this special day and we
have much to celebrate. Whether it’s
appreciating our fantastic people, our
rich and diverse culture, our world
class food and wine, our amazing
lifestyle, our blue skies and fresh air,

our iconic landmarks or the standout
achievements of our citizens – the WA
Day Festival is an exciting and inclusive
celebration of all things great about
our state.
This year we held our seventh WA
Day Festival, and once again, all our
celebrations were free for everyone
to enjoy.

Over the WA Day long weekend we
engaged and celebrated with over
118,000 Western Australians at 9
events across the state from Elizabeth
Quay to Albany, Bunbury, Kalgoorlie,
Geraldton, Port Hedland, and two
new events in Onslow and Newman.
Festivities also took place with our
partner events in Fremantle, Rottnest
Island, Denmark and South Perth.

ELIZABETH QUAY

105,000

A RECORD 105,000
PEOPLE ACROSS THE 2
DAY LONG WEEKEND
(A 16.7% INCREASE YOY
DESPITE THE MONDAY
STORMS)
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ELIZABETH QUAY
In 2018, Elizabeth Quay came alive over two massive
days: Sunday 3 and Monday 4 June. Foodies, music
fans, families and fun-seekers were kept busy all day
with entertainment and activities that showcased
and celebrated all the things most loved about
Western Australia.

EAT STREET

PLAY IN WA

DISCOVER WA

Perth’s biggest and best lineup of international food trucks
offered over 47 cuisines to
sample. Located in Eat Street
and across Elizabeth Quay, they
celebrated the melting pot of
cultural diversity in our state.
Trucks served delights including
Canadian poutine, Perth’s
best laksa, Japanese pan-fried
dumplings, Afghan cuisines and
even curry toasties!

Kids were able to run wild at Play
in WA, a zone filled with loads
of fun, engaging activities and
food trucks to keep the little
ones fed and entertained all day.
Kids could dive into the deep
blue and immerse themselves
in an underwater wonderland,
where they were greeted by
brightly coloured and oversized
sea creatures. They were inspired
by the infinite possibilities of
craft with REmida, the creative
reuse community. They panned
for gold with The Perth Mint,
danced for 9 hours at the silent
disco, played with fairies and
reptiles, and coloured in 5,000
Noongar animal tote bags. And
Elizabeth Quay stopped to watch
13 mascots in our hugely popular
annual mascot race, with Johnny
Docker crossing the line first.

The promenade of Elizabeth
Quay told the story of WA’s
rich history, culture and way
of life. Through a series of six
art installations by prominent
Aboriginal artists, visitors
discovered the rich Noongar
history and culture of South
Western Australia as the
traditional Six Seasons were
brought to life. There were
educational activations such as
First Aid Awareness, and families
treated kids to a carousel ride, a
game of Mini Golf, or a delicious
Sausage Sizzle from Coles.
Channel 7 Perth Live Studio
invited people to have a go at
their dream job of reading the
news, and have their photo taken
at Summer Bay. Girls Make Your
Move inspired, energised and
empowered young women to be
more active, offering free yoga
and dance, as well as hosting a
visit from the Fremantle Dockers
women’s team. Our valued
partners, APM, WA Super, Alcoa
and Lotterywest, had huge crowds
visiting their popular interactive
displays all through the day.

BARS.BITES.BEATS
This all new zone introduced in
2018 was a unique, urban oasis
for feasting on delicious taste
sensations while taking in the
sounds of the Festival. The zone
featured contemporary urban
bars, local wines, boutique beers,
insta-worthy bites, together with
a playful explosion of sounds
from local DJs, YoGo DJ tower, a
silent disco and a dizzying array of
theatrical stage effects, beach balls
and colour. The combined effect
was to bring a summer festival feel
to a cooler month.

CENTRE STAGE
This year, the beating heart of
the Festival was Centre Stage.
Featuring amazing local performers
and activities, Centre Stage was
an entertainment hub offering
something for everyone. Famous
Sharron played host, introducing
the local acts, performers and
artists, and the WA Let’s Get
Quizzical encouraged the crowds
to get involved and test their local
knowledge in order to win several
awesome prizes.
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ACTIVE IN WA
Under the Big Top, we featured
the best of Western Australian
sports, with the Perth Heat and
Western Australian Football
Commission displays. Festivalgoers of all ages were invited to
step up and play against the Perth
Wildcats, or to test their cricket
skills with the Perth Scorchers.
With the FIFA World Cup just
around the corner, Football West
called for all budding Socceroos to
come in and have a kick on their
inflatable pitch.

FIREWORKS
The family fun concluded
on Sunday evening with a
breathtakingly spectacular
fireworks display over the Swan
River. This was launched by our
very own Joel Jackson, and the
show was set to an inspiring local
WA music soundtrack.

Six main festival zones
were located around
the Quay, with each
zone offering something
unique for festival-goers.
13

On Monday 4 June, Elizabeth Quay was transformed into SOTA, with another
sensational musical line-up of local acts, plus old and new performers, all taking to the
stage from 12 noon through to 9pm.
This year’s free concert featured a
bigger than ever licensed area and an
undercover all-ages area, ensuring that
everyone could join in the fun. Places
were provided to chill out and watch
the action on big screens throughout
Elizabeth Quay, including the hit92.9
VIP area with photo booth, ping pong,
and our silent disco.

Co-presented by WAM, and with
headliners Birds of Tokyo plus San
Cisco, ShockOne, Stella Donnelly and
many more, SOTA 2018 provided a
huge range of music spanning genres
from heavy rock and folk to Aussie
hip hop. SOTA’s line-up included a
fantastic mix of WA’s old and new
performers alongside favourites –
many returning from international or
national tours to be part of the WA
Day Festival.

SOTA Festival was livestreamed on
WA Day Festival’s YouTube channel,
broadcast live across regional Western
Australia and played on RTRFM. This
initiative offered a unique opportunity
for many regional, rural and remote
communities to engage and share in
the WA Day Festival celebrations
delivering over 40,531 views and
listeners.

2018 SOTA FESTIVAL SOCIAL MEDIA
CAMPAIGN WAS A HUGE SUCCESS WITH

26,809 60,400

FACEBOOK EVENT
RESPONSES

PAGE VIEWS

411,900 161,200

PEOPLE REACHED

SNAPCHAT
GEOFILTER VIEWS

40,531

VIEWERS AND
LISTENERS SOTA
LIVESTREAM VIA
YOUTUBE & RTRFM
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REGIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
The WA Day Festival was a statewide celebration,
with events held at eight regional locations.

STATE OF THE ART
MUSIC FESTIVAL
PORT HEDLAND

Monday 4 June, 3pm-8pm.
Civic Centre Gardens.
For the first time ever, a State Of
The Art Music Festival was held in
Port Hedland as part of the WA Day
celebrations. Co-presented by WAM,
the free, all ages gig featured an epic
line-up of home-grown talent – The
Tommyhawks, Fred Ryan and The
Blackstone Ramblers, Billie Rogers
and The Country Gentlemen, Mikey
Smith, and Lachy John, a young singersongwriter from the Pilbara region.

ONSLOW

Saturday 2 June, 5pm-10pm.
Hosted by Shire of Ashburton.
Saturday of the long weekend saw
Onslow come alive to foster community
spirit through showcasing the many
natural wonders of the region. Club
Turtle Conservation hosted a fishing and
local island display, and guests feasted
on free canapes, food and wine while
enjoying live local music.

NEWMAN

Monday 4 June, 10am-9pm.
Hosted by Shire of East Pilbara.
Newman residents were offered
something for the whole family
to enjoy. WA Day Community
Markets, presented by Red Desert
Events, featured many locally made
products as well as WA food and
produce. Local bands Robber’s
Dog, Tani Walker and Big T took to
the stage to entertain the crowds,
while they sat back and enjoyed
the outback sausage sizzle. From
3-9pm, all the action from SOTA at
Elizabeth Quay was broadcast live
on a big screen.

ALBANY

Monday 4 June, 10am-3pm.
Hosted by Museum of the
Great Southern.
The Museum of the Great Southern
was jam-packed with free activities
for the whole family. Kids were
entertained all day by Jamie the
Clown, a bouncy castle and obstacle
course, face painting, and a fun and
energetic workout session with Happy
Feet. Plenty of food and drinks were
on offer and crowds were entertained
with live music and comedy acts. Brave
festival attendees could walk the plank
and step back in time aboard the Brig
Amity to discover what life was like
aboard a convict ship in 1826.

BUNBURY

Monday 4 June, 10am-9pm.
Hosted by Stirling Street
Arts Centre.
Bunbury ensured there was something
for everyone at their local Festival
of Western Australian music, food,
sports, arts and culture. Loads of family
fun and activities kept the kids busy
all day, with Top of the Stairs Puppets
bringing joy and magic to all. Festivalgoers took part in art competitions,
face painting and tried the Radrock
climbing wall and trampoline. Bunbury
artist Dee Mosca revealed her
interactive creations at inTENTactive,
and visitors immersed themselves in
Aboriginal culture with Indigenous art
and damper making. Everyone enjoyed
live music with Good Nights followed
by the live broadcast of SOTA from
Elizabeth Quay.

KALGOORLIE

KALGOORLIE SOTA
LIVE BROADCAST

Monday 4 June, 5pm-9pm.
Hosted by City of KalgoorlieBoulder.
Keeping the fun going, SOTA was
broadcast live from Elizabeth Quay on
the big screen in C.Y. O’Connor Park.
The local community enjoyed the
opportunity to see the epic line-up
of home-grown Western Australian
talent including Birds of Tokyo, San
Cisco and ShockOne, as well as the
Beaten Track Brewery pop-up bar and
gourmet food trucks.

GERALDTON

Monday 4 June, 10am2pm. Hosted by Museum of
Geraldton.
The Museum of Geraldton held
the “Biggest BBQ”, serving up a
multicultural taste feast, including
delights such as bacon and eggs,
crayfish, sausages, burgers, satay sticks,
Aboriginal marinated kangaroo kebab
sticks, and much more. The festivities
included Aboriginal stage performers,
and the collaborative project ‘From
Another View’ showing John Forrest’s
1874 trek from Geraldton to Adelaide,
depicted from Aboriginal perspectives
through art and community
engagement.

MANDURAH

Monday 4 June, 4pm-8pm.
Hosted by the Makers.
Sadly, due to inclement weather on the
day, the Mandurah WA Day Festival
event was cancelled.

Monday 4 June,
9.30am – 2.30pm.
Hosted by Museum
of the Goldfields.
This WA Day, Kalgoorlie came alive
with heaps of fun and entertainment
for everyone. The Museum of the
Goldfields offered a high-altitude
balloon activity – sending Nuggets the
Bear into space, much to everyone’s
delight. Families enjoyed Old
MacDonald’s Travelling Farm petting
zoo, Bizercus juggling show, stilt
walkers, live music, Jumps 4 Us bungee
trampolines, bouncy castles and the
annual Golden Bone Dog Show.
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WA DAY PROGRAMS

OUR STORY OUR VOICE
In 2013, Celebrate WA released the
Aboriginal Consultation Report titled,
Our Story Our Voice: A Compact to
Celebrate All Western Australians.
The focus of this report was to
work together and agree on how to
acknowledge the histories, the diverse
cultures and the contributions made
by Aboriginal people to the state of
Western Australia.
In 2017-18, with support from our
partners, Celebrate WA undertook
the next steps in this project – the
Our Story Our Voice Scoping Study
– a consultation with Aboriginal
people in their regions about how
Aboriginal communities would like to
be involved in WA Day celebrations.
The highest priority identified
during the Aboriginal community
consultation was the education of all
Western Australians about Aboriginal
history and culture; and that WA Day
celebrations represent an opportunity
for future generations of Aboriginal
and non-Aboriginal Western
Australian children to hear the
stories of Aboriginal people through
culturally relevant activities.

1. SIX SEASONS TRAIL
Based on this feedback we
collaborated with a number of
community partners and Aboriginal
artists – internationally acclaimed
Peter Farmer Designs Team – to
create the Six Seasons Trail, a series
of interactive art installations around
Elizabeth Quay.
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Visitors to Elizabeth Quay were
able to immerse themselves in the
installations and discover the rich
Noongar history and culture of South
Western Australia as we brought to
life the traditional six seasons.
Celebrate WA partnered with
Reconciliation WA to activate
the Six Seasons Trail on Friday 1
June for participants in the 2018
Reconciliation Walk.

2. COMMUNITY
CANVAS

The Community Canvas program
was implemented at the 2013 WA
Day Festival to provide a platform
for Aboriginal artists from across
the state to share important stories
and showcase traditional and
contemporary Aboriginal art.

3. WANJOO

Celebrate WA collaborated with
Gina Williams and Guy Ghouse,
to facilitate the translation and
performance of Gina’s song, Wanjoo,
at WA Day Festival events across
the state. Wanjoo is a welcome song
written in Noongar language that
promotes the ideas of inclusiveness
and reconciliation. Gina has now
taught the song to over 80,000
children through school workshops.
Gina and Guy worked with
community champions and local
language holders in Port Hedland,
Newman, Exmouth/Coral Bay,
Onslow and Kalgoorlie to translate
Wanjoo into the local traditional
languages. The song is now owned by
each of the local language holders to
teach in their local schools.

This year, a community canvas was
included as part of the Six Seasons
installations – DJILBA – original
artwork created by Aboriginal artist,
Ilona McGuire. Visitors to the WA
Day Festival at Elizabeth Quay
used coloured sticker dots to help
transform the plain white mural into a
colourful Blue Leschenaultia.

Through the installations
visitors to the WA Day Festival
discovered the rich Noongar
history and culture of South
Western Australia as we
brought to life the traditional
six seasons.

WA DAY TOOLKIT FOR SCHOOLS

Wanjoo has now been translated
into the following traditional
languages:
• Nyangumarta • Wongutha
• Bayungu
• Bunjima
• Thalanyji
• Martuwangka
• Wajarri
• Nyiyaparli
• Malgana
• Yinhawangka
• Badimaya

Celebrate WA has developed a free
WA Day Toolkit which includes
inspiration, ideas and guides to help
schools plan their WA Day celebrations.
In collaboration with the Department
of Education, we have developed a
range of resources, including lesson
plans and activities for Years 3 – 6.
These resources are aligned with the
WA Curriculum and are available to
download at waday.com.
This year, the Toolkit was promoted
through the Department of Education
communication channels as well as
through the West Australian Classroom

Essentials 2018 magazine, and the 2018
School Planner. Approximately 35,000
copies of each were delivered directly to
WA schools through insertion inside The
West Australian on the first day of Term
1. A further 15,000 copies of Classroom
Essentials 2018 were distributed by
Media Education.

4,218

PAGEVIEWS
OF TOOLKIT ON
WADAY.COM
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MEDIA &
MARKETING
REACH
The Western Australian of the Year Awards and the WA Day Festival had great success
this year. We reached a larger than ever state-wide audience via a mass-market campaign
including digital, social media, print, radio, TV and outdoor advertising.
The 2018 media campaign generated total media coverage of over $8.8 million.
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313,835

MEDIA AND
MARKETING REACH

WA DAY FESTIVAL
GUIDES DISTRIBUTED
STATEWIDE

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

FREE EVENT

thANK

SUNDAY 3 & MONDAY 4 JUNE

YOU tO

#WADay

OUR MAJ

AwArd
Spo

Elizabeth Quay Mandurah Bunbury
Albany Kalgoorlie Geraldton
Newman Port Hedland Onslow

MEDIA COVERAGE

$1.33m

TOTAL MEDIA VALUE
TV CAMPAIGN REACH

950,000

OF 25-54YO PEOPLE SAW
AN AD ON AVERAGE

OR 50% OF PEOPLE 14+

3.8 TIMES

SAW AN AD ON AVERAGE

6.4 TIMES

METRO RADIO REACH

6.1M EXPOSURES

OR 58% OF PEOPLE 25-54YO

HEARD AN AD ON AVERAGE

8.4 TIMES

TO THE CAMPAIGN

REGIONAL PRESS REACH

OVERALL DIGITAL CAMPAIGN

121,000

ACTIONS

78%

ting Spo

MediA Spo
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INCREASE

#WADay

Ate pArtn

erS

nSorS

nSorS

SUN
MONDADAY 3 &
Y 4 JUNE

waday.com

13,300+ FANS

14% INCREASE WA DAY
17.9% INCREASE SOTA

90,000+ IMPRESSIONS
OVER CAMPAIGN PERIOD
AVERAGING 1,300
IMPRESSIONS PER DAY

4,600+ FOLLOWERS

8.6% INCREASE

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING REACH

69%

CAMPAIGN REACH
OF PERTH’S 25-54YO
POPULATION

614,000

OF 25-54YO PEOPLE
SAW AN AD ON AVERAGE

7.3 TIMES

OR 47% OF PEOPLE 14+

SAW AN AD ON AVERAGE

24,315 CLICKS

202,910

Suppor

waday.com

nSorS

GENERATING A TOTAL OF

516,000

IMPRESSIONS

SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGEMENT

ORtERS

METRO PRESS REACH

40%

4,205,103

Corpor

OR SUPP

1.6 TIMES

$7.53m

WEBSITE TRAFFIC

94,156

TOTAL WEB SESSIONS

208,761
PAGE VIEWS

70,696
WEBSITE USERS

PR EDITORIAL VALUE
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2018 WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
OF THE YEAR AWARDS
MARKETING & MEDIA EXAMPLES

Nominations Flyer showcasing 2017 winners distributed to Celebrate WA database.

Arts & Culture
Award Winner

2018 WINNERS

2018 Western Australian of the Year
and Community Award Winner

PROFESSOR
MIKE DAUBE AO
Professor Mike Daube AO is an international leader in public health and widely
recognised as one of the world’s leading experts in tobacco control and public
health advocacy. Professor of Health Policy at Curtin University, Professor Daube
has served as the co-chair of the National Alliance for Action on Alcohol and is
the Director of the McCusker Centre for Action on Alcohol and Youth. Professor
Daube played a key role in introducing the mandatory fortification of folate in bread
products in Australia. This has since led to a 68% decrease in neural-tube defect
prevalence in the Western Australian Aboriginal population. Professor Daube has
been awarded the World Federation of Public Health Associations’ highest honour,
the Leavell Award for Outstanding Global Health Leadership, as well as the Luther
L. Terry Distinguished Award at the 15th World Conference on Tobacco or Health.
Community Award proudly supported by

JANET HOLMES
À COURT AC

Business
Award Winner
DIANE
SMITH-GANDER

Janet Holmes à Court AC is a philanthropist and
businesswoman. Janet is recognised as a key patron
of the arts throughout Australia and serves on the
board of a number of key organisations, including
being the Deputy Chairman of the Chamber
of Arts and Culture WA and the Chair of the
Australian Children’s Television Foundation
(a position that she has held since 1983).
Janet was also Chair of the West Australian
Symphony Orchestra for 20 years and Founding
Patron of Black Swan Theatre Company.

Diane Smith-Gander is a professional company
director and advocate for gender equality in
business leadership roles. Diane has led an
accomplished executive career that has spanned
many industries and countries, with experience at
many of Australia’s leading organisations. Diane
has also served as a non-Executive Director of
Wesfarmers since 2009, is a former Director
of the Committee for Perth, and is the former
Commissioner of the Western Australian
Tourist Commission.

Proudly supported by

Proudly supported by

Aboriginal
Award Winner

Professions
Award Winner

Youth
Award Winner
GREG
HIRE
Greg Hire is the Vice-Captain of the
Perth Wildcats and an advocate for
youth mental health, focusing his time,
energy and passion on community
and youth sporting activities. More
specifically, Greg has established
several game-changing projects,
charities and initiatives to combat
mental illness and youth suicide.

Gala Dinner

Proudly supported by

Friday 1 June, 2018
6.30pm for a 7pm start
Crown Towers, Burswood
Black Tie

Sport
Award Winner

GAIL
ALLISON JP

PROFESSOR
JAMES TREVELYAN

Gail Allison JP is an Elder, nurse, teacher and
mentor with an unwavering commitment
to the long-term strengthening of Aboriginal
communities. She has worked on the
Government’s Drug, Alcohol and Petrol
Sniffing Prevention Programs. Gail
has served on the Board of the National
Aboriginal Health Organisation
for almost two decades.

Professor James Trevelyan has excelled as an engineer,
researcher and educator since 1971 achieving international
distinction for his research into robotics, landmine clearance,
engineering practice and education. He is currently a
Winthrop Professor in the Mechanical and Chemical
Engineering School at the University of Western Australia
and a Fellow of Engineers Australia. Professor Trevelyan has
invented a pioneering low-cost air conditioner that could
reduce carbon dioxide emission by 12 percent.

Ron Alexander crosses many disciplines including
professional sport, sport management, coaching and
community service. When Ron was appointed as the
Director General of the Department of Sport and
Recreation, he used the opportunity to drive social
change and help the disadvantaged. Ron is currently
Chair of the Methamphetamine Taskforce and Patron
of the Edmund Rice Centre which assists refugees,
migrants and Aboriginal and Torres Straight islanders.

Proudly supported by

Proudly supported by

Proudly supported by

Major Supporters
Major Major
Supporters
Supporters

RON
ALEXANDER

Award Award
Sponsors
Award
Sponsors
Sponsors

PERDAMAN

Gala Dinner invitation and ticket

CONTACT
Thank you for your contribution to the Western
Australian community. The Celebrate WA team looks
forward to liaising with you over the coming weeks to
ensure you are well prepared for the 2018 Western
Australian of the Year Awards.
Please do not hesitate to contact Celebrate WA at
any time leading up to the Gala Dinner to answer any
queries you may have:
Leanne Drewitt
General Manager – Partnerships & Programs
T: 08 9324 5001
M: 0402 713 185
E: ldrewitt@celebratewa.com.au

FINALIST
BRIEFING
PACK

Major Supporters

Award Sponsors

waday.com
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Western Australian of the Year e-signature

PERDAMAN
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WA DAY FESTIVAL
MARKETING &
MEDIA EXAMPLES

Press

Digital

FREE EVENT

3 & 4 JUNE

MONDAY 4 JUNE 9:30am – 2:30pm
High Altitude Balloon Flight • Kids
Activities • Petting Zoo • Face Painting
Fairy Fun • Food and drinks
Live music • Annual Golden Bone
Dog Show • Aboriginal
Community Art Project.
Museum of the Goldfields,
17 Hannan Street, Kalgoorlie

FREE EVENT

5pm – 9pm
SOTA Music Festival Broadcast
Birds of Toyko, San Cisco,
SHOCKONE and more.
CY O’Connor Park,
President Street, Kalgoorlie

Elizabeth Quay

#WADAYfestival
waday.com
Major Supporters

Major Supporters

waday.com

Clockwise from left:
Snapchat filters, Pilerats
takeover, Perth Now takeover,
Digital Banners for SOTA and
WA Day (City and Regional).

TVC
A lot happens

#waday

when you play
Every time you play Lotterywest games, you support the
things that make WA great. Each year we contribute to
hundreds of projects that beneﬁt the WA community,
including WA Day celebrations.
So thanks for playing.
lotterywest.wa.gov.au

Celebrating our
State and its people.
That’s big to us.

Congratulations to our 2018
Western Australian of the Year
Awards winners.

Thank you, Western Australia, for making
the 2018 WA Day Festival so amazing!

T

Elizabeth Quay • Bunbury • Albany • Kalgoorlie • Geraldton
• Newman • Port Hedland and Onslow came alive for
the WA Day Festival last weekend. Over 120 000 people
attended the 9 festivals across our State to celebrate its
landscapes, culture, music, art, food and sport.

BHP is proud to be a major supporter
of the Western Australian of the Year
Awards and WA Day.
Enjoy the WA Day celebrations taking place
across the State this weekend!

Arts & Culture
Award Winner
Eon Foundation

Play Responsibly gamblinghelponline.org.au 1800 858 858

Client Lotterywest (LOTTO)
Campaign 2018
Description Corporate
Filename LWG000080_210x148_MAG
Publication LWG000080_210x148 MAG

JANET HOLMES
À COURT AC

NE
NDAY 4 JU
SOtA - MO
GES GIG
FREE ALL-A
Insert Date 2018-05-08

Size (HxW) 270.0 x 205.0

Acc Dir

Prod Mgr

Acc Coor

Studio Mgr

Proudly supported by

Co-presentedDate/Time
by WAM, 2018-05-11
SOTA Festival
brings
banging
tunes
some
ofcopy
WA’s
biggest and best
Notes: Grey
ﬁelds for
internalfrom
sign off
on hard
proof.
15:20
PDF may
appear on screen
at actual size.rock to Aussie hip-hop.
home-grown talent, with headliners that span
everything
fromnotalternative
SOTA’s line-up includes a mix of WA favourites, old and new.

Aboriginal
Award Winner

Proudly
supported by

MONDAY 4TH JUNE ELIZABETH QUAY PERTH
ALL AGES WITH LICENCED AREA FREE ENTRY
STAGE A

GREG
HIRE

7.10PM
6.20PM

DOWNSYDE

ARNO FARAJI

1.30PM

Thank you to our Major Supporters

THE SOUTHERN RIVER BAND

CARLA GENEVE

1.00PM

SOTA_2018_PLAYINGTIMES_A3.indd 1

Media
and PR

Thanks to our Major Supporters and Award Partners
for their generous and ongoing support.

CALMLY

2.00PM

12.30PM
12.00PM

#waday

MAMA KIN SPENDER
STELLA DONNELLY

3.05PM
2.30PM

RON
ALEXANDER
Proudly supported by

Proudly supported by

BIRDS OF TOKYO

PSYCHEDELIC PORN CRUMPETS

4.20PM
3.40PM

PROFESSOR
JAMES TREVELYAN

SAN CISCO

5.40PM
5.00PM

Sport
Award Winner

Professions
Award Winner

STAGE B

Award Partners

waday.com

JOHN BENNETT w/ DAVID HYAMS

SYDNEE CARTER
SPACEY JANE

3 & 4 JUNE

3 & 4 JUNE

11/5/18 10:48 am

DPS in The West Australian, Friday 8 June 2018, 540,000 Readership

SOTAFEST.COM.AU

FREE EVENT

#WADay

24/4/18 6:25 pm

From top right to bottom left: Kalgoorlie and The Sun press,
The West Australian press, The West double page spread (bottom right),
The West insert (bottom left).
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Youth
Award Winner

SHOCKONE

ELIZABETH QUAY MANDURAH BUNBURY
ALBANY KALGOORLIE GERALDTON
NEWMAN PORT HEDLAND ONSLOW
SOTA_2018_2NDANNOUNCE_A3.indd 1

GAIL
ALLISON JP

PLAYING TIMES

MONDAY 4TH JUNE 12-9PM FREE ENTRY
#SOTAFEST
ELIZABETH QUAY PERTH

DIANE
SMITH-GANDER
Proudly supported by

FREE SOTAProof/Alt
Festival,
an all-ages gig with an
epic line-up of home-grown talent.
Writer
# 1

8.10PM

SAN CISCO SHOCKONE

Business
Award Winner

Proudly supported by

SOTA has a bigger than ever all-ages undercover area, Centre Stage. There are also places to chill
out and watch the action on the big screens all throughout EQ, including the 92.9 VIP area
with photo booth and ping pong, and you can dance the day away in the silent disco.

MAMA KIN SPENDER STELLA DONNELLY
PSYCHEDELIC PORN CRUMPETS DOWNSYDE
ARNO FARAJI THE SOUTHERN RIVER BAND
CALMLY CARLA GENEVE SYDNEE CARTER
JOHN BENNETT WITH DAVID HYAMS
AND SPACEY JANE

Community Award proudly supported by

ArtQuay
Dir
Studio Op
From 12 noon on Monday 4 June, Elizabeth
(EQ) transforms into our massive

In addition to these epic beats, we have plenty of food and drink to keep you hydrated and your
energy levels high enough to dance all day long. Head into Bar Pop’s Bars.Bites.Beats where you
can listen to the awesome tunes while snacking on delicious bites and enjoying WA local brews.

BIRDS OF TOKYO

PROFESSOR
MIKE DAUBE AO

NOMINATIONS FOR THE 2019 WESTERN
AUSTRALIAN OF THE YEAR AWARDS ARE
NOW OPEN AT WADAY.COM

bhp.com

ALL-AGES WITH LICENSED AREA

he Western Australian of the Year Awards celebrate
excellence and recognise the highest level of contribution
made to the state . Our 2018 winners will join Alumni
that include many prominent and inspirational Western
Australians in our Hall of Fame.

2018 Western
Australian of
the Year and
Community
Award Winner

13

Outdoor

waday.com

FREE EVENT

FREE EVENT

Elizabeth Quay

Elizabeth Quay

Major Supporters

waday.com

Major Supporters

waday.com
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CELEBRATING GOOD COMPANY
When partnering with Celebrate WA you are in good company,
standing alongside Western Australia’s leading businesses and
organisations – all recognising the importance of celebrating
Western Australian excellence.

Thank you to our Major Supporters

Award Partners

Corporate Partners

Supporting Partners

Media Partners

30

30
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We have audited the financial report, being a special purpose financial report, of Celebrate Western
Australia (Inc.) (the “Association”) which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June
Opinion
2018,
the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, the statement of changes in
equity and the statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements,
We have audited
the of
financial
report,
being a policies,
special purpose
financialby
report,
of Celebrate Western
including
a summary
significant
accounting
and declaration
the Board.
Australia (Inc.) (the “Association”) which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June
2018,
statement
of profit or loss
and other
comprehensive
income,
the statement
of changes
in
In
ourthe
opinion,
the accompanying
financial
report
gives a true and
fair view,
in all material
respects,
equity
and the statement
cash flows
for30the
year
thenand
ended,
and
notes to
the financialand
statements,
the
Association’s
financialof
position
as at
June
2018
of its
financial
performance
its cash
including
summary
of significant
policies,
by the Board.
flows
for athe
year then
ended inaccounting
accordance
with and
the declaration
financial reporting
requirements of the
Associations Incorporation Act 2015 and the accounting policies described in Note 1.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report gives a true and fair view, in all material respects,
the Association’s
Basis
for Opinion financial position as at 30 June 2018 and of its financial performance and its cash
flows for the year then ended in accordance with the financial reporting requirements of the
Associations
Incorporation
Act 2015 andwith
theAustralian
accountingAuditing
policiesStandards.
described in
Note
1.
We conducted
our audit in accordance
Our
responsibilities
under
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Basis
Opinion
Reportforsection
of our report. We are independent of the Association in accordance with the ethical
requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics
We
our
audit in accordance
withthat
Australian
Auditing
responsibilities
under
for conducted
Professional
Accountants
(the Code)
are relevant
to Standards.
our audit Our
of the
financial report
in
those
standards
are
further
described
in ethical
the Auditor’s
Responsibilities
for the with
Auditthe
ofCode.
the Financial
Australia.
We have
also
fulfilled
our other
responsibilities
in accordance
Report section of our report. We are independent of the Association in accordance with the ethical
requirements
ofthe
theaudit
Accounting
Professional
and Ethical
Standards
Board’s
APES 110
Code ofaEthics
We believe that
evidence
we have obtained
is sufficient
and
appropriate
to provide
basis
for
Professional
for our
opinion. Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in
Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.

Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting and Restriction on Distribution and Use

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for
opinion.
We our
draw
attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the basis of accounting. The
financial report has been prepared to assist the Association to meet the financial reporting
Emphasis
of Matter
– Basis of Accounting
andAct
Restriction
and Use report may not be
requirements
of Associations
Incorporation
2015. Asona Distribution
result, the financial
suitable for another purpose. Our report is intended solely for the members and should not be
We
draw attention
to parties
Note 1 other
to thethan
financial
report, which
describes
themodified
basis of in
accounting.
distributed
or used by
the members.
Our opinion
is not
respect of The
this
financial
matter. report has been prepared to assist the Association to meet the financial reporting
requirements of Associations Incorporation Act 2015. As a result, the financial report may not be
suitable
for another purpose. Our report is intended solely for the members and should not be
Other Information
distributed or used by parties other than the members. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this
matter.
The
Board is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information
included in the Association’s annual report for the year ended 30 June 2018, but does not include the
Other Information
financial
report and our auditor’s report thereon.
The Board is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information
included in the Association’s annual report for the year ended 30 June 2018, but does not include the
Liability
limited
by aand
scheme
under
Professional
Standards Legislation.
financial
report
ourapproved
auditor’s
report
thereon.
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Member of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
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Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and we do not express any
form of assurance conclusion thereon.



Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by the Board.

In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial
report or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If,
based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other
information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.



Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Association’s ability to continue as a going
concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our
auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up
to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Association
to cease to continue as a going concern.



Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in
a manner that achieves fair presentation.

Responsibilities of the Board for the Financial Report
The Board of the Association is responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true
and fair view and has determined that the basis of preparation and accounting policies described in
Note 1 to the financial report is appropriate to meet the requirements of Associations Incorporation
Act 2015 and is appropriate to meet the needs of the members. The Board’s responsibility also includes
such internal control as the Board determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial
report that gives a true and fair view and that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud
or error.
In preparing the financial report, the Board is responsible for assessing the ability of the Association
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using
the going concern basis of accounting unless the Board either intend to liquidate the Association or to
cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an
audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material
if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.

We communicate with the Board regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of
the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we
identify during our audit.

DELOITTE TOUCHE TOHMATSU

John Sibenaler
Partner
Chartered Accountants
Perth, 11 October 2018

As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional
judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

34



Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence
that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a
material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud
may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of
internal control.



Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Association’s internal control.
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Independent Auditor’s Report to the
members of Celebrate Western Australia
11 October 2018
(Inc.)

Tel: +61 8 9365 7000
Fax: +61 8 9365 7001
www.deloitte.com.au

Dear Board Members

Opinion

Celebrate Western Australia (Inc.)
We have audited the financial report, being a special purpose financial report, of Celebrate Western
Australia (Inc.) (the “Association”) which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June
In accordance with Part 5, Division 5, s80 (1) of the Associations Incorporation Act 2015, I am pleased
2018, the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, the statement of changes in
to provide the following declaration of independence to the Board of Celebrate Western Australia
equity and the statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements,
(Inc.).
including a summary of significant accounting policies, and declaration by the Board.
As
audit partner
for the audit offinancial
the financial
statements
of Celebrate
Western
for
In lead
our opinion,
the accompanying
report
gives a true
and fair view,
in allAustralia
material (Inc.)
respects,
the
year ended
30position
June 2018,
I declare
to and
the best
my knowledge
and belief,
there
thefinancial
Association’s
financial
as at
30 Junethat
2018
of itsof
financial
performance
and its
cash
have
been
no
contraventions
of
:
flows for the year then ended in accordance with the financial reporting requirements of the

Associations Incorporation Act 2015 and the accounting policies described in Note 1.
the auditor independence requirements of the Associations Incorporation Act 2015 in relation to
thefor
audit
Basis
Opinion



 any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under
Yours
thosesincerely
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Report section of our report. We are independent of the Association in accordance with the ethical
requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics
for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in
Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code.

CELBRATE WA

STATEMENT BY MEMBERS
OF THE
BOARDOF THE BOARD
STATEMENT
BY MEMBERS
As detailed in Note 1 the Board of Celebrate Western Australia (Inc.) has determined that the
Association is not publicly accountable nor a reporting entity as in the opinion of the directors
there are unlikely to exist users of the financial report who are unable to command the
preparation of reports tailored so as to satisfy specifically all of their information needs.
Accordingly, this special purpose financial report has been prepared to satisfy the directors’
reporting requirements under the Associations Incorporation Act 2015.
In the opinion of the Board the financial report as set out on pages 6 to 15:
(a) ‘is in accordance with the Associations Incorporations Act 2015, including compliance
with accounting standards, to the extent described in Note 1, and giving a true and fair
view of the financial position and performance of Celebrate Western Australia (Inc.) .
(b) at the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that Celebrate
Western Australia (Inc.) will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and
payable.
This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board and is signed for and on
behalf of the Board by:

....…………………………...............................
M Anghie (Chairman)
Dated: 11/10/18

……………………………………………………
M Fewster (Board Member)
Dated: 11/10/18

DELOITTE TOUCHE TOHMATSU
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our opinion.

Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting and Restriction on Distribution and Use
John Sibenaler
We draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the basis of accounting. The
Partner
financial report has been prepared to assist the Association to meet the financial reporting
Chartered Accountants
requirements of Associations Incorporation Act 2015. As a result, the financial report may not be
suitable for another purpose. Our report is intended solely for the members and should not be
distributed or used by parties other than the members. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this
matter.

Other Information
The Board is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information
included in the Association’s annual report for the year ended 30 June 2018, but does not include the
financial report and our auditor’s report thereon.

5

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
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Member of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
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STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER COMPREHENSIVE
STATEMENT
OF PROFIT
OR LOSS30
AND
OTHER
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
INCOME
FOR THE
YEAR ENDED
JUNE
2018

CELBRATE WA

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL
POSITION
AS ATPOSITION
30 JUNE 2018
STATEMENT
OF FINANCIAL
AS AT 30 JUNE 2018

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
Note

2018
$

Revenue – cash
Revenue – non-cash

3,304,485
729,237
2
4,033,722
CELBRATE WA
Other income – Our Story Our Voice
50,000
WA Day
(2,257,823)
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Western Australian of the Year Award
(448,278)
FOR
THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
State of the Art
(254,407)
Sounds of The Great Southern
Note
2018
Aboriginal Engagement ⃰
(131,264)
$
Regions
(131,050)
Education program
(3,711)
CASH FLOW
FROM benefits
OPERATING
ACTIVITIES
Employee
expense
(447,810)
Administration expenses
(93,803)
Receipts from
donations, project sponsorships
Depreciation
(18,454)
and funding
347,832 (93,313)
Leases and outgoings
Government and other grant receipts
2,945,955
Receipts from
sale
tickets
60,677 203,809
Profit
forofthe
yearand merchandise
Payments to suppliers and employees
(3,118,404)
Interest received
5,907
Other comprehensive income
Net cash provided
/ (used in) by operating
Total Comprehensive
Income for the year
203,809
activities
12(a)
241,967

2017
$
3,202,381
863,671
4,066,052
80,000
(2,295,026)
(492,936)
(193,730)
(40,013)
2017
(139,002)
$
(150,298)
(3,317)
(584,751)
(1,793)
(20,519)
333,345 (66,572)
2,845,785
49,523 158,095
(3,380,673)
7,111
158,095
(144,909)

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Other assets
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

2018
$

4
5
6

2017
$

1,401,273
82,680
5,750
1,489,703

1,159,306
94,401
1,253,707

CELBRATE WA

NON-CURRENT ASSETS
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Plant and equipment
7 YEAR ENDED 30
91,591
FOR THE
JUNE 2018
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
91,591
TOTAL ASSETS
1,581,294
Note
2018
$
CURRENT LIABILITIES

Trade and other payables
8
CASH
FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Employee
benefits
9
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
Receipts from donations, project sponsorships
TOTAL LIABILITIES
and funding
Government and other grant receipts
NET ASSETS
Receipts from sale of tickets and merchandise
Payments to suppliers and employees
MEMBERS’
FUNDS
Interest
received
Retained
earnings
Net cash provided / (used in) by operating
TOTAL
MEMBERS’ FUNDS
activities

98,406
41,265
139,671
139,671

1,441,623
1,441,623
1,441,623
12(a)

119,957
119,957
1,373,664
2017
$
94,870
40,980
135,850
135,850

241,967

333,345
2,845,785
1,237,814
49,523
(3,380,673)
7,111
1,237,814
1,237,814 (144,909)

-

(79,195)
(79,195)

241,967

(224,104)

1,159,306

1,383,410

1,401,273

1,159,306

347,832
2,945,955
60,677
(3,118,404)
5,907

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Purchase of property, plant and equipment
⃰ Amalgamation
of Our Story, Our Voice, Community Canvas and
Net cash used
in investing activities
- 6 Seasons.
Net increase/(decrease) in cash held
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of
financial year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial
year

Note

12

(79,195)
(79,195)

241,967

(224,104)

1,159,306

1,383,410

1,401,273

1,159,306

Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Net cash used in investing activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash held
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of
financial year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial
year

12

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

6
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The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

7

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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CELBRATE WA

STATEMENT OF CHANGES
IN EQUITY
FORINTHE
STATEMENT
OF CHANGES
EQUITY
FOR2018
THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE
Retained
Earnings

Note

$

203,809
1,441,623
2017
$

347,832
-2,945,955
60,677
(3,118,404)
158,095
5,907
1,237,814

1,079,722
158,095

333,345
- 2,845,785
49,523
158,095 (3,380,673)
7,111
1,237,814

241,967

(144,909)

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

2017
$

Receipts from donations, project sponsorships
and funding
347,832
CELBRATE WA
Government and other grant receipts
2,945,955
Receipts from sale of tickets and merchandise
60,677
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
Payments to suppliers and employees
(3,118,404)
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
Interest received
5,907
Net cash provided / (used in) by operating
2018
activities
12(a) Note
241,967
$
CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Receipts
from
donations,
project sponsorships
Net cash
used in
investing
activities
and funding
347,832
Government and other
grant held
receipts
2,945,955
Net increase/(decrease)
in cash
241,967
Receipts
from
sale
of
tickets
and
merchandise
60,677
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of
Payments
to
suppliers
and
employees
(3,118,404)
financial year
1,159,306
Interest received
5,907
Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial
Net
cash
provided
/
(used
in)
by
operating
year
12
1,401,273
activities
12(a)
241,967

333,345
2,845,785
49,523
(3,380,673)
7,111
2017
(144,909)
$
(79,195)
(79,195)
333,345
2,845,785
(224,104)
49,523
(3,380,673)
1,383,410
7,111
1,159,306
(144,909)

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Net cash used in investing activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash held
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of
financial year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial
year

2018
$

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

1,237,814
203,809

1,079,722
158,095

12(a)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Total

$
2018
Balance at 1 July 2017
1,237,814
Profit for the year
203,809
Other comprehensive income for CELBRATE WA
the year
OF CASH FLOWS
Total comprehensive STATEMENT
income
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE
2018
for the year
203,809
Balance at 30 June 2018
1,441,623
Note
2018
$
CASH FLOW
FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
2017
Balance at 1 July 2016
Receipts from
project sponsorships
Profitdonations,
for the year
and funding
Other comprehensive income for
Government
other grant receipts
theand
year
Receipts from
sale
of tickets and merchandise
Total
comprehensive
income
Payments for
to suppliers
the year and employees
Interest received
Balance at 30 June 2017
Net cash provided / (used in) by operating
activities

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOROFTHE
YEAR
ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
STATEMENT
CASH
FLOWS

12

-

(79,195)
(79,195)

241,967

(224,104)

1,159,306

1,383,410

1,401,273

1,159,306

Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Net cash used in investing activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash held
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of
financial year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial
year

12

-

(79,195)
(79,195)

241,967

(224,104)

1,159,306

1,383,410

1,401,273

1,159,306

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.

9

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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NOTES
TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

NOTE 1: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT.)

Celebrate WA Inc (the Association) is a not-for profit incorporated association that is domiciled in Western
Australia. The Association is responsible for promoting and organising the annual WA Day celebrations,
promoting excellence and achievement by Western Australians in all fields of endeavour and encouraging
pride in all things Western Australian.

(b) Plant and equipment (PPE) (cont.)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

The Association is not a reporting entity because in the opinion of the directors there are unlikely to exist
users of the financial report who are unable to command the preparation of reports tailored so as to
satisfy specifically all of their information needs. Accordingly, these special purpose financial statements
have been prepared to satisfy the directors’ reporting requirements under the Associations Incorporation
Act 2015.

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

Depreciation
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis over their useful
lives to the Association commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use.
(c) Financial Instruments
Cash and cash equivalents

The special purpose financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the recognition,
measurement and classification aspects of all applicable Australian Accounting Standards (AASBs)
adopted by the Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB). The special purpose financial statements
include only the disclosure requirements of the following AASBs and those disclosures considered
necessary by the Board to meet the needs of members:
AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements
AASB 107 Statement of Cash Flows
AASB 108 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors
AASB 1054 Australian Additional Disclosures

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand, cash at banks and on call deposits with a
maturity of less than 3 months of the date the deposit was placed.

The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis, is based on historic costs, and does not
take into account changing money values or, except where specifically stated, current valuations of noncurrent assets.

Trade and other payables represent the liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period for
goods and services received by the Association during the reporting period which remains unpaid.
The balance is recognised as a current liability with the amounts normally paid within 30 days of
recognition of the liability.

The financial statements are presented in Australian dollars, which is the Association’s functional
currency.
The following significant accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless
otherwise stated, have been adopted in the preparation of this financial report.
Going concern
This financial report has been prepared on a going concern basis. The Association is dependent upon the
ongoing receipt of grants and community and corporate donations to ensure the ongoing continuance of
promoting and organizing the annual WA Day celebrations. At the date of this report, the Board has no
reason to believe that this financial support will not continue.
(a) Income Tax
No provision for income tax has been raised, as the association is exempt from income tax under
Division 50 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.
(b) Plant and equipment (PPE)
Plant and equipment
Plant and equipment is measured on the cost basis less depreciation and impairment losses.
The carrying amount of fixed assets is reviewed annually by the Board to ensure it is not in excess of
the recoverable amount of those assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the
expected net cash flows which will be received from the assets employment and subsequent
disposal. The expected net cash flows have not been discounted to present values in determining
recoverable amounts.
10
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Trade and other receivables
Receivables expected to be collected within 12 months of the end of the reporting period are
classified as current assets. All other receivables are classified as non-current assets.
Trade and other payables

(d) Employee Benefits
Provision is made for the Association's liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered
by employees to the end of the reporting period. Employee benefits that are expected to be settled
within one year have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled,
plus related on-costs. Employee benefits payable later than one year have been measured at the
present value of the estimated future cash outflows to be made for those benefits.
(e) Revenue
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable after taking into
account any trade discounts and volume rebates allowed. For this purpose, deferred consideration is
not discounted to present values when recognising revenue.
Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate method, which for floating rate financial
assets is the rate inherent in the instrument.
Sponsorship income and pledge donations are recognised in profit or loss when the Association
obtains control of the income/donations or the right to receive it and it is probable that the
income/donations will flow to the entity and the amount can be measured reliably.
Donations, gifts and government grants are recognised in profit or loss when the Association obtains
control of the contribution or the right to receive it and it is probable that the contribution will flow to
the entity and the amount can be measured reliably. Income on donations received ‘in kind’ is
recognised at the fair value of the donation.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).
11
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30 JUNE 2018

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 June 2018

NOTE 1:

Note

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONT.)

(f) Goods and services tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount
of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Tax Office (ATO). Receivables and payables
are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net amount of GST recoverable
from, or payable to, the ATO is included with other receivables or payables in the Statement of
Financial Position.

Note 5:

Note
TRADE
5: AND
TRADE
OTHER
AND
RECEIVABLES
OTHER RECEIVABLES
Trade Receivables
Trade Receivables
Allowance for
Allowance
Doubtfulfor
Debts
Doubtful Debts
Total trade Total
and other
tradereceivables
and other receivables

NOTE 6:

NOTE
OTHER
6:ASSETS
OTHER ASSETS

Note
2018
$

Current
Current
Accrued income
Accrued income
Bonds PaidBonds Paid
Other current
Other
assets
current assets

(g) Government grants
Government grants are recognised as revenue in the period when control is obtained. If the revenue
transfer is non reciprocal, then grants are recognised on receipt.

2018
$

2017
$

2017
$

82,680
82,680

82,680
82,680

-

-

5,750
5,750

5,750
5,750

94,316
85
94,401

94,316
85
94,401

(h) Lease payments
Payments made under operating leases are recognised in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over
the term of the lease. Lease incentives received are recognised as an integral part of the total lease
expense, over the term of the lease.
Note
NOTE 2:

REVENUE AND OTHER INCOME
Sales revenue
Ticket and merchandise
Other revenue
Interest on bank deposits
Government and other grants
Donations
Project sponsorship and funding – cash
Project sponsorship and funding – non-cash
6 Seasons
Total revenue

2018
$

NOTE 7:

Plant and equipment
Plant and equipment
At cost
At cost
Less accumulated
Less accumulated
depreciationdepreciation
Total plant and
Totalequipment
plant and equipment

2017
$

60,678

49,523

5,907
2,851,639
360,261
729,237
26,000
4,033,722

7,111
2,849,799
9,091
286,857
863,671
4,066,052

AUDITORS REMUNERATION
Remuneration of the auditors for:
Audit of the financial report1
1

10,000

NOTE 4:

The audit fee is a donation in kind to Celebrate WA.

NOTE 9:

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Costumes Costumes
At Cost
At Cost
Less accumulated
Less accumulated
depreciationdepreciation
Total costumes
Total costumes

24,480
(7,353)
17,127

24,480
(7,353)
17,127

Leasehold improvements
Leasehold improvements
At Cost
At Cost
Less accumulated
Less accumulated
depreciationdepreciation
Total leasehold
Totalimprovements
leasehold improvements

55,011
(37,034)
17,977

1,351,463
49,810
1,401,273

24,480
(3,072)
21,408

24,480
(3,072)
21,408

55,011
(37,034)
17,977

55,011
(31,040)
23,971

55,011
(31,040)
23,971

91,591

91,591

119,957

119,957

531
90,407
7,468
98,406

531
90,407
7,468
98,406

9,285
83,394
2,191
94,870

9,285
83,394
2,191
94,870

41,265
41,265

41,265
41,265

40,980
40,980

40,980
40,980

NOTE
PROVISIONS
9: PROVISIONS
Employee benefits
Employee benefits

Cash at bank
Term deposit

221,106 221,106
(146,528) (146,528)
74,578
74,578

NOTE
TRADE8:AND
TRADE
OTHER
AND
PAYABLES
OTHER PAYABLES
Current
Current
Trade creditors
Trade creditors
Other payables
Otherand
payables
accruals
and accruals
GST payable
GST payable
Total trade Total
and other
tradepayables
and other payables

7,500

The auditors of the Association are Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu.

221,106 221,106
(164,619) (164,619)
56,487
56,487

Total plant and
Total
equipment
plant and equipment
NOTE 8:

NOTE 3:

NOTE
PLANT7:AND
PLANT
EQUIPMENT
AND EQUIPMENT

1,111,020
48,286
1,159,306
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
Note

2018
$

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018

2017
$

NOTE 12:

NOTE 10: COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
Operating lease commitments
Non-cancellable operating leases contracted for but not
capitalised in the financial statements:
Payable – minimum lease payments:
Within one year
Between one and five years
More than five years

2018
$

CASH FLOW INFORMATION

2017
$

Reconciliation of cash

66,447
164,823
231,270

Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the
Statement of Cash Flow is reconciled to the related
items in the statement of financial position as follows:
Cash at bank

66,447
231,270
297,717

(a) Reconciliation of cash flows from operations with
profit for the year

The operating leases are with respect to a property lease at 182 St Georges Terrace, Perth, and lease
of photocopier.

Non-cash flows in profit:
Depreciation

The new non-cancellable property lease was entered into on 1 October 2016 for a five-year term with
an option to renew for a further two years. Monthly rent is payable in advance. Contingent rental
provisions within the lease agreement require that the minimum lease payments shall be increased by
4% per annum.

Changes in assets and liabilities:
(Increase)/decrease in trade and other receivables
Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables
Increase/(decrease) in provisions

Contingent liabilities
The Association has bank guarantees in place at 30 June 2018 to the value of $44,000 (2017:
$44,000) which was given by the Associations’ bankers, these were secured by term deposits of
$49,810 (2017: $48,286).

Cash flows from operations

The names of board members who held office during the year ended 30 June 2018 were as follows:
Michael Anghie (Chairman)

Maryna Fewster

Tonya McCusker AM (retired July 2018)

Scott Taylor (retired Nov 2017)

Julius Matthys (retired Oct 2017)

Dr Robert Isaacs AM JP

Krista Dunstan (nee McMeeken)

Meath Hammond

Professor Bruce Robinson AM

Jacki–Lee Munckton (co-opted May 2018)

1,159,306
1,159,306

203,809

158,095

28,366

21,180

5,971
3,536
285

(45,679)
(318,597)
40,092

241,967

(144,909)

The Association has no cash flows from financing activities and no financial liabilities due to
financing activities. In addition, there were no non-cash financing activities in the year.
NOTE 13:

NOTE 11: RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

1,401,273
1,401,273

EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING PERIOD
There are no matters or circumstances that have arisen since the end of the financial year
that have significantly affected, or may significantly affect, the operations of the Association,
the results of those operations or the state of affairs of the Association in future years.

Geoff Walker (retired Oct 2017)
Justin Langer AM
The position of Treasurer is held by a non-board member.
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POSTAL ADDRESS
PO Box 7681, Cloisters Square,
Perth WA 6850
OFFICE ADDRESS
Level 4, 182 St Georges Terrace,
Perth WA 6000
W waday.com
E celebratewa@celebratewa.com.au
T 08 9324 5000
ABN 17 998 993 055

waday.com
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